Waterton family
Arms from the crest of the family of Blachford (see front spreadsheet) and the website about the squire
Charles Waterton of Walton http://www.jss.org.uk/cw/Charles_Waterton/index.htm

Eleanor Waterton
b c 1605 Newport, Isle of Wight

Richard Blachford

m 16/3/1623 Fordingbridge, Hampshire
(1st)

d aft 1648

b 1601 Ashmore

m 17/7/1636 Newport, Isle of Wight
(2nd)

d 10/11/1635 St Mary Woolnoth, London

Thomas Cesar
b
d aft 1636

I
Robert Waterton
b 9/3/1565 Newport, Isle of Wight

Jayne Molyns

m 2/11/1602 Northwood,
Isle of Wight

d 21/7/1648 Newport, Isle of Wight

b bf 1584
d 6/10/1622 Newport, Isle of Wight

I
Francis Waterton
b 1536-40 Walton, Yorkshire *

Christian (Krystyan) Markes

m 22/1/1564 Haven Street, Ryde
Isle of Wight (1st)

d 19/9/1602 Newport, Isle of Wight

b c 1549

m bf 1602
Isle of Wight (2nd)

d c 1570

Elizabeth Newman
b c 1549
d 1639 Isle of Wight

I
Sir Thomas Waterton

Joan Tempest

m 1532 Yorkshire (1st)

m (2nd)

Agnes Cheyney

b 1500 Tong Hall, Bracewell, Yorkshire

b bf 1510

b

d 25/7/1558

d

d

I
Sir Robert Waterton

Muriel Leeke

m c 1500

b 1478 Walton Hall, Yorkshire

b Sutton, Derbyshire

d 26/2/1541

d
I
Sir John Waterton

Agnes Fairfax

m bf 1478

b bf 1460

b Steeton

d 3/1/1495

d
I
Sir Robert Waterton

Elizabeth Savile

m bf 1460

b bf 1442

b Hullingedge

d 1482

d 3/1/1493/94
I
Richard Waterton

Constance Assenhull

m 1435

b 1405

b 1405 Walton, Pontefract, Yorkshire

d 1479

d
I
John De Waterton

Katherine De Burgh

m bf 1399

b 1375 Methley, Yorkshire

b 1377 Burgh, Cambridgeshire

d 5/11/1417

d 1411
I
Richard De Waterton

m

b 1320 Waterton, Lincs

Juliana ?
b

d 1392

d aft 1392
I
William De Waterton

m

Joan De Raineville

b bf 1300 Corringham, Lincs

b

d aft 1349

d
I
John De Waterton

Maud De Amyas

m

b bf 1280

b Horbury

d aft 1291

d
I
Richard De Waterton

Agnes Preste

m

b bf 1255 Corringham, Lincs

b

d

d
I
William De Waterton

m

Dyonisia ?

b Waterton, Lincolnshire

b

d 1255

d aft 1255
I
William De Waterton

m

?

b Waterton, Lincolnshire

b

d

d
I
Reiner De Normanby (Waterton)

Margaret Le Wake

m

b

b

d

d
I
Norman De Normandie

m

b

?
b

d

d
I
Norman D'Arcie

m

?

b

b

d

d

The line above from Francis Waterton is from
The Burghs of Cambridgshire and Yorkshire and the Watertons of Lincolnshire and Yorkshire 1931 (JW Walker) (Yorkshire Archaelogical Journal volume 30)
with some additions (such as John de Waterton/Katherine de Burgh) from Waterton-Anderson, The Lord Everingham of Laxton 2004.

Eleanor Waterton (1605-aft 1648)
1623 marriage confirms she was Elinor Waterton of Newport.
1686 Visitations of Hampshire
Robert Waterton 'alte Insula Vectae' married Jane Molyns - daughter Elianor Waterton (daughter and heir) married Richard Blachford 'of Dorchester'.
Eleanor of 1605 was the heir of her parents Robert and Jayne. Through her mother Jayne, formerly Molyns, came the inheritance of Sandhill Manor near Fordingbridge.

Robert Waterton (1571 - 1648)

Lease of 1672 by Mayor of Newport to Nicholas Chestle
Refers to a part of a shop in 'fishambles' in High Street sometime in occupation of Richard Joliffe deceased and also tenement or shop and lofts of the same, sometime
the town hall … wherein one John Joliffe deceased erected an addition of building …. And also one corner piece of ground adjoining taken from the southern end of
Watchtower Lane, wherein is lately erected another addition of building erected by John Joliffe northward unto other townland there, sometime belonging to Robert
Waterton gent, all situated on the north side of the High Street in Newport near the Fishambles on the southward part and the Cheese Cross on the eastward part and
once in the occupation of Henry Ringwood … except for so much of the lofts as are granted to Robert Waterton, gent (from March 1671 for 32 years).
1648 will of Robert Waterton
In the name of God Amen the one Twentieth day of June in the four and twentieth yeare of the raigne of our souaigne Lord Charles by the grace of God King of England, Scotland
France and Ireland defender of the faith. And in the yeare of our Lord God according to the computaton of the Church of England One thousand six hundred fortie and eight,
I Robert Waterton of Newport in the Isle of Wight in the countie of Southt' Gentleman being sicke of bodie, of great age, feeble and weake, but of good and perfect memorie
thanks be given to god Almightie therefore do make, ordayne, publish and declare this my last will and testament in the manner and form following (that is to say)
I first bequeath my Soule into the hands of god and to Jesus Christ and the holie Ghost my one Saviour and Redeemer; by no- of death and passion. I hope to be pertaken of his
heavenly kingdom And my bodie to the earth to be decently interred in the Church of Newport aforesaid.
Item: I give and bequeath to the poor of Newport aforesaid fifty shillinges to be distributed amongst them in bread att my buriall according to the discretion of my overseers
hereafter named.
Item: I give and bequeath for and towards the putting apprentice of four youtey of this towne being poore boyes the sum of five pounds sterling whereof one of them to be Moses
Wilkins and the others whom my overseers please. Item: I give and bequeath unto my servant maid Chardery Rooke Twenty shillings sterlinge.
Item: I give and bequeath unto my sister Frances Earlisman the sum of five poundes to be paid unto her within Six moneths next immediately after my decease by my Executrix
hereafter named.
Item: I give and bequeath unto my grandchild Robert Blashford all that my farms of Over Burgate with the appurtenances scittied within the parish of Fordingbridge in the said
countie of Southt'. As by a deede under my hand and seale which I formerly sealed and as my act and deed delivered unto to him doth more plainly appeare.
Item: I give and bequeath to unto my Grandchild Richard Blashforde (Brother of the said Robert Blatchford) and his assignes All the estate and terme of yeares yett to come and
unexpired of all that my Storehouse with the appurtenances att the East Cowes within the parish of Whippingham in this said Isle and Countie togeather with with the March
grounds and all the tenements herunto belonging with their appurtenances and assfs the grand Loaft and all the coub -ances and writings thereof. To have and to hold the same
Storehouse March grounds promised and appurtenances unto the said Richard Blatchford and his assignes for and during all the years tyme and terms to come and unexpired
int the deed and writings and conveyances att large appeareth. paying unto the chief Lord of the foo of the promisse the anuiment formerly roserbed.
Item: I give and bequest unto my grandchild Frances Blashford, sister of the said Robert and Richard my Lease of the Falcon and a Parrocke of grounds thereunto belonging with
the appurtenances scituate in Newport aforesaid and Whippingham which I houlde of William Bowreman esquire and is now in the tenure of Moses Read gentleman paying the
customarie rent thereunto belonging.
And alsoe I give and bequeath unto the said Frances Blashford the New buildinges with the appurtenaces there unto adjoyninge which I hold of the Towne of Newport aforesaid
and now also in the tenure of the said Moses Reade.
I give and bequeath unto the said Frances Blashford All that my parte of a Shopp with a Warehouse with appurtenances thereunto belonging adjoyninge on the Eastside of the
said Faulcon now with tenure on occupation of Henry Ringwood Merchant, All which new buildinges with appurtenances before recited in the tenure of the said Moses Reade,
and parte of the shopp and premisses I hould by lease from the Burrough of Newport aforesaid, To have and to hould the said Lease of the Falcon and parrocke of ground with the
appurtenances with the new builinges thereunto adjoyninge with the shopp and Warehouse with their and obery of their appurtenances unto the said Frances Blashford and her
assignes during the tyme and term to come and unexpired As in the Lease thereof appearate.
Also I further give and bequeath unto the said Frances Blashford Two bondes of Four hundred poundes (that is to say) One bond of Three hundred poundes due or to be due from
Daniel South and the other Bond of One hundred poundes due or to be due from Sir John Leigh knight Which said two seberall bondes.I give and bequeath unto the said Frances
Blashford for the perobery of which said two seborall bondes.
I do give and bequeath unto the said Frances Blashford full power and authoritie to arre--, -ue and by any lawful meanes forecease the fund for her owne of foreson.
Item: I do give and Bequeath unto Edward Waterton, John and Robert Waterton, Mary the wife of Richard Ridge and Jane the wife of the said Moses Reade the sonne and
daughters of my late Brother Edwarde Waterton deceased Twenty shillings a piece, to be paid unto them within three moneths next after my decease.
All the rest of my lands and tenements goods and chattells rights an creditts not herein given bequeathed or disposed, my debtes beinge paid and my funeral charges discharged
I give and bequeath unto Elianor Ceser my onely daughter and her heires and assignes, whom I make sole and my whole heir and Executrix of this my last will and testament
And I doe nominate and appoint my borie loving friends John Oglander gent and Henry Ringwood Merchant both of Newport aforesaid to be Overseers of this my last will and
testament, whom I doe earnestly intreate to see this my last will performed according to my true mov-ering herein expressed
And I do give and bequeath to them my said Overseers five pounds a piece sterling for a remembrance.

In witness e - hereof I the said Robert Waterton the elder have hereunto sett my hand and soule the day and yeare first above written. Robert Waterton
Signed and sealed, Rob--d published and declared by the said Robert Waterton to be his last will and testament in the presence of -Thomas Master his mark, Daniell Redder, William Hayles
Frances Waterton
According to his will Robert Waterton had a sister called Frances whose married name was Earlisman.
The 1686 Visitations of Hampshire state under the Erlesman pedigree that Richard Erlesman married "Frances daughter of Francis Waterton of Newport".
Robert's brother Edward (see apprenticeship below) died 1625 and he had married Mary Anderson at Calbourne 13/5/1608.
Victoria County History of Somerset
Robert received the Manor of Crosse in Durston, Somerset through his marriage to Jayne Moleyns from her father or grandfather Henry (see Moleyns). Robert passed it
to grandson Robert Blachford in 1647.
Lease of 1641 by Mayor of Newport to Henry Ringwood
Refers to the same area as the 1672 lease above "… which the said Henry now hath or holdeth of Robert Waterton, gent."
1639 calendar of Hampshire Apprenticeships
For John Waterton son of Edward Waterton of Newport IoW deceased (with the consent of his uncle Robert Waterton of Newport gent) to Peter Seale sen. merchant for
7 years …. May 1639.
Mayor of Newport
According to Jon Matthews of the Isle of Wight Family History Society Robert Waterton was Mayor in 1611, 1620, 1627 and 1638.
1635 purchase (British-History.co.uk)
Henry Percy sold the manor or capital messuage of Little Over Burgate (Fordingbridge, Hampshire) to Robert Waterton of Newport (IoW).
Hampshire Records Office
Jervoise family of Herriard
Sherfield family
Bonds (farm transactions), agricultural inventories and receipts
6/4/1630 payment of £3 by Robert Waterton to Henry Sherfield Esquire for a half year's rent for his house in Salisbury.
Note - Henry Sherfield was Recorder of the City and a 'puriton, lawyer and agricultural innovator'. He was MP for Salisbury in 1623&8 and broke the stained glass windows of
St Edmunds Church in 1633. He died 1634. Sherfield had a house at New Sarum in Tanners Street (now St Anne's Street).
Petition of 1628 from the Oglander Collection
16th September - from Newport, the protest of the Gentlemen of the Island against the billeting of soldiers in the Isle of Wight - signed Sir John Oglander, William Meux,
Sir Edward Denys, William Lisley, Robert Dillington, Robert Waterton, Mayor of Newport.
Note - these soldiers were billeted on the island after the hostilities with France and a Scots regiment of about 1500 men bound for the continent was diverted to the Island.
These soldiers caused much nuisance and distress to the people of the island as is recorded in the memoirs of Sir John Oglander.
English Civil War
Sir John Oglander was an ardent Royalist in the Civil War and noted the way that Parliamentarians of 'lesser' stock had pushed aside the previous loyal gentlemen of the island
(Isle of Wight). One can assume that Robert Waterton was in this list of loyalists and very probably was also a royalist given the Catholic background of the Waterton family of
Walton. King Charles I was imprisoned on the island between 1647 and 1648 and he did receive visits from local gentry and sympathisers and one can speculate that Robert
was amongst them if he was of good enough health to make the visit as he died in July 1648.
Robert Waterton refers to John Oglander, gent, as his 'loving friend' in his will of 1648 above. This John must have been a child or grandson of Sir John Oglander of Wight.
A royalist's notebook;: The commonplace book of Sir John Oglander, Kt., of Nunwell, born 1585, died 1655
5/11/1625
Sir E Dennys and Sir John Oglander

"… we have sent you all the names of those Knights, gentlemen and others in our island who are anyway fitting to lend His Majesty money together with the sinns according
to worth and abilitie …
£25 loan - eleven men listed
£10 loan - six men listed including 'Mr Robert Walterton (sic) of Newport'.
Proceedings of the Star Chamber of King James I - Bill of Complaint
Robert Waterton of Newport (IOW) is referred to in proceedings of the Star Chamber of King James I 1603 - 1625. The case in front of the chamber appears to refer to a seizure of
property (shoppe) and an unlawful assembly and violent assault by people armed in a warlike manner with daggers, swords, bills, long pikes, staves, hammers and pitchforks. It
appears that Robert Waterton is the person assaulted and that he was beaten and suffered blows to the body. It appears that those commanding the group who led the assault
were John Jolliffe (Jolly) *, widow Douzabell Jolliffe, William Jolly, widow Elizabeth Waterton (sister of Douzabell *), Edward Waterton, Frances Waterton, Robert Dyke, Richard
Browne and John Vanner. Elizabeth was the second wife of Robert's father, Francis, and Edward and Frances his half brother and sister.
It therefore shows an unsavoury family dispute took place at this time. Edward Waterton refers to his brother Robert in his 1625 will and indicates there must have been a their
relationship was repaired because Robert leaves his sister Frances some money in his 1648 will.
* John Jolyffe married Douzabell Newman in 1571 in Newport, Isle of Wight.
1612 Sandhill, Fordingbridge
Robert and Jayne held the Manor of Sandhill in Hampshire in 1612, see also Moleyns and Blachford family for the history of this manor near Fordingbridge.
Robert and Jayne had two daughters. Eleanor married Robert Blachford and the other married a Thomas Urrey and who had a daughter Katherine. The Blachfords and
Katherine Urrey sold the lands at Sandhall to Thomas Warre in 1702.
1686 Visitations of Hampshire
Children of Robert Waterton and Jane Molyns - Thomas ('obt sine prole'?) and Eleanor
Robert descended from the Watertons of Walton Hall in Yorkshire. This is confirmed by the presence on the Blachford coat of arms of the arms of Assenhull
and De Burg both of whom married into that family.
Go here for further information - http://www.wakefield.gov.uk/AboutWakefield/LocalCommunities/Walton/WaltonHistory/watertonfamily.htm
Also go here for more information on the Watertons Overtown Miscellany website - http://www.jss.org.uk/cw/Charles_Waterton/chronology-01.htm

Francis Waterton (c1536/40 - 1602)
1639 will of Elizabeth Waterton (widow of Francis)
Widow of Newport, Isle of Wight. Refers to Grandchildren, sons and daughters of late son Edward Waterton, deceased - Edward Waterton, John Waterton, Robert Waterton, Mary Ridge and Jane Reade
Daughter Frances Earlisman, widow and her sons and daughters - Richard Earlisman, Thomas Earlisman, Elizabeth Edwards, Jane Earlisman and Sarah Earlisman.
Grandson John Cowdrey.
"I give and bequeth all … goods … whatsoever is now … in the lands and custodies of Robert Waterton, Gent.
Frances Waterton, daughter, made sole executrix. Overseers friends William Ruffin and Henry Ringwood.
1602 Administration of Francis Waterton of Newport IoW (note need to recheck and get a copy)
Refers to wife Elizabeth Waterton.
16th century bond (1558-1603) (National Archives)
Bond by Francis Waterton of Newport IOW to George Savile of Wakefield, gent, in two hundred and … (pounds) to guarantee the assurance of George of a messuage
etc in Kirkgate, Wakefield, Yorkshire.

1596 Fine (British-History.ac.uk)
Francis Waterton, gent, and Matthew Wentworthe esq, Robert Franck, gent, Thomas Okes, Robert and John (his son) Jackson - 10 messuages and 12 cottages with
lands in Sharleston, Yorkshire (note - near Wakefield).
1574 Deeds from Newport, Isle of Wight (National Archives)
20th May - Brewhouse, Crocker Street - grant and confirmation of one tenement, with attorneys for seizin - Francis Waterton of Newport, merchant & Peter Woodford of Newport.
1572 Fine (British-History.ac.uk)
Francis Waterton, gent, and John Jakson - messuage with lands in Wakefield.
July 1563 (from 'Transcript of Eleanor Blanche Tempest's - Tempest Pedigrees, Volume 1'
Sir John Tempest … "His wife being dead and having no children, the 31 July 1563, he enfeoffed Thomas Wentworth of Woodhouse, Matthew Redman of Harewood esqs.
Francis Waterton and John Rydeyarde, gents, to hold the manors of Hebden, Conyston, Burnsall and Waddington, after his death for his nephew, Richard son of his brother
Nicholas Tempest the manors of Bracewell, Pathnall, Pathorne Essyngton, Bolling etc: after his death for his brother Nicholas, with remainder to Richard and Robert, sons of
Nicholas …"
1559 will of Rosamund Pilkington (nee Waterton)
Francis Waterton, Rosamund's brother, was the executor to this will. Rosamund and Francis were children of Sir Thomas Waterton.
Children of Francis Waterton 1565 - Robert
17/4/1567 John baptised Newport (died 24/4)
20/2/1569 Elizabeth
unknown date - John (died 1603 in Southampton and his will refers to brother Edward, sister Frances, unnamed mother and to Newport).
unknown date - Edward (see under Robert above)
unknown date - Frances (see under Robert above)
* Francis Waterton and the Watertons of Walton
How do we know that the Francis Waterton of Newport was the son of Sir Thomas and Jane Waterton? Particularly as a Francis Waterton is mentioned as a son in the
will of John Waterton of nearby Southampton in 1565. We don't yet have complete and irrefutable proof but there are very good reasons for believing that this is most probable 1) The dates fit perfectly for the son of Sir Thomas/Jane. They married in 1532 and Francis was 4th child so born after 1536. He married 1564. These dates fit well for him to
have been the Francis who was executor to sister Rosamund's will in 1559, aged about 23.
2) Name connections - Francis of Newport had a son called Robert and his grandfather would have been Sir Robert Waterton. Francis also had a son John and Sir John
Waterton would have been his great grandfather.
3) From the Blachford coat of arms we know that Eleanor Waterton came from the De Burgh / Assenhull line and that is the same one as Sir Thomas. Between Assenhull and
de Burgh and Sir Thomas Waterton there is only one possible male line * that the name could have passed down and so for Eleanor to claim the pedigree it must logically
have come through Sir Thomas.
4) There was only one Francis Waterton on the Walton family pedigree that I have seen recorded, the son of Sir Thomas Waterton.
5) IGI and other resources do not present any other alternative marriage of the Francis son of Sir Thomas and he did not die in infancy. The only Yorkshire 16th century
references to Francis Waterton would appear to be of Francis of Newport Isle of Wight unless the 1572/1596 fines and 1559 executor of Rosamunds will was a different
Francis which is highly unlikely on balance of probability given his link to Yorkshire property in the Wakefield area at the same time period.
6) Francis was the 4th son and child of the marriage of Sir Thomas and Jane. He was not therefore the sole heir and so would not have inherited through primogeniture so one
could quite expect him to become a gentleman merchant elsewhere. Sir Thomas had a large family.
7) I do not believe that there were any other Watertons on the Isle of Wight before Francis and he had to have come from somewhere else. Isle of Wight family researcher
Ian Broad has confirmed this and says that the baptism of Robert Waterton in 1565 was the first Waterton baptism on the island.
8) Francis had a daughter Elizabeth. If he was the son of Sir Thomas he also had a sister called Elizabeth. However this could also be explained if this was a child of his
second wife - Elizabeth.
9) Francis married a Krystyan Markes and there is a possibility that the Markes also come from Yorkshire (evidence of Markes / Kaye marriages in the 16th century at

Woodsome), although this has yet to be confirmed.
10) Francis' daughter Frances had children called Thomas and Jane possibly in recognition of her grandparents. Francis' son Robert also had a son called Thomas.
11) There is a direct link in the property bond above between Francis of Newport IOW and the same Wakefield (near Walton) area of Yorkshire where Sir Thomas lived.
12) There is evidence that Francis had links to Yorkshire however there is no evidence that the Southampton Waterton family of the 16th century had such direct links to
the home county of the Walton branch of the Waterton family.
13) Whilst there is a proven link between the Watertons of Newport and Yorkshire there is none between Southampton and Newport other than the will of a John Waterton
of 1603 who was an apprentice in Southampton and refers to siblings Edward and Frances Waterton and to Newport IOW. However John was of the Newport family and
there is no evidence that he had any connections with the Southampton family and was not an indentured apprentice to that family either.
14) John Waterton of Southampton was a burgess (freeman) of Southampton. Francis and his son Robert referred to themselves as gentlemen and the latter became
Mayor of Newport. I believe that the Watertons of Newport were of a higher social status to those of Southampton as would be expected if Francis was indeed the son of a
Knight. The eldest son of a Knight, which for Sir Thomas Waterton was Richard or Thomas, was called an Esquire. It would not be unusual for younger sons of a Knight to
be described as a gentleman.
15) John Waterton of Southampton had a wife Anis or Alice and there is no use of that name by either Francis of Newport or his children.
16) Whilst arguably the Watertons of Isle of Wight could have invented the link to the Watertons of Walton, in addition to the confirmation of being granted their coat of arms
in the 1633 Visitations by the Royal Heralds, the probability that a family based so far distant from Yorkshire and in the 16th/17th century would have been able to persuade as
to the connection to Yorkkshire to make such a family ancestral claim which is then supported by the royal heralds is not probable.
IMPORTANT note - the 1563 Visitations of the County of Yorkshire records says that ".. some of the important houses in Yorkshire disregarded the heralds summons. It is singular that … Waterton of Walton … do not appear in these pages."
This is a shame as if they participated had it may have helped confirm Francis Waterton of Newport's connection to the line above.
* from The Burghs of Cambridgshire and Yorkshire and the Watertons of Lincolnshire and Yorkshire 1931 (JW Walker) and geneological research conducted by Rt Hon
David Waterton-Anderson, The Lord Everingham of Laxton 2004. Both recorded on the above website on Charles Waterton.

Sir Thomas Waterton (1500-1558)
The Burghs of Cambridgshire and Yorkshire and the Watertons of Lincolnshire and Yorkshire 1931 (JW Walker)
Thomas was knighted 11/5/1544

Sir Robert Waterton (1478-1541)
The Burghs of Cambridgshire and Yorkshire and the Watertons of Lincolnshire and Yorkshire 1931 (JW Walker)
Copied from the 'Overtown Miscellany website' as referenced above
His inq. p.m. was taken on 8 Sep 1541, when it was found that he held in Walton, Netherwalton, Upper Walton, Sandal, the manor with its appurtenances, 20 messuages, 10
tofts, 500 acres of land, 200 acres of pasture, 140 acres of wood, and 40s. (shillings) rent, held by knight's service, and 7s. rent of the king as of his manor of Wakefield, and
worth £20 p.a. The manor of Mensthorpe and Cawthorne worth £13 p.a. In the chapel on the south side of the chancel of Sandal Magna church was a shield, quarterly, Waterton,
and argent on a saltire engrailed sable nine annulets or.
Lord Everingham of Laxton
Lord of the Manors of Walton, Cawthorne and Burn, Co. Yorks. & Corringham, Co. Lincs. nat: 1478. Knighted 14 Nov 1501 on the marriage of Arthur, Prince of Wales, to
Katherine of Aragon. Granted at the same time, the Otter armorial crest. Received a King's General Pardon 16 Jul 1509 following the accession of Henry VIII.
Justice of the Peace for Lincs. and Yorks in 1510. obit: 26 Feb 1540/41.

Sir John Waterton (bf 1460-1495)

Lord Everingham of Laxton
Lord of the Manors of Corringham, co. Lincs & Walton, etc. co. Yorks. 3 Oct 1492.
Described as the owner of Walton in Wakefield Manor Court Rolls 1484 - 1494. Admitted to the Guild of Corpus Christi in York 1490. obit: 3 Jan 1494/95. inq. p.m. held on 12
Jan 1494/95 showing Robert his heir 16 years old or more, and found Lord of the Manors of Walton, Cawthorne and Burn.

Sir Robert* Waterton (bf 1442-1482)
Lord Everingham of Laxton
Lord of the Manor of Corringham, co. Lincs. Presented William Dawtrie to the Rectory of Kirkheaton 29 May 1479.
* note - other sources differ as to whether it was a John or Robert at this generation who married Elizabeth Savile.

Richard de Waterton (1405-1479)
Lord Everingham of Laxton
Lord of the Manors of Walton, Cawthorne, Penistone, Manston & Burn, Yorkshire (jure uxor) & Corringham, Lincolnshire. High Shefiff of Lincolnshire 1453 & 1457/8. Present at
the Parliament held at Westminster in 1461 - following the Yorkist defeat of the Lancastrians at Towton. obit: 1479. inq. p.m. taken on 27 Mar 1479/80.

John de Waterton (1375-1417)
Lord Everingham of Laxton
Lord of the Manor of Corringham, Lincolnshire, Constable of the Manor of Kirton in Lindsey, Lincs., 1399. High Sheriff of Lincolnshire, 1401 & 1409. obit: (ante) 5 Nov 1417.

